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Trail Blazers 102, Atlanta Hawks 78: Beyond the box score 

By Joe Freeman 

The Trail Blazers defeated the Atlanta Hawks 102-78 Wednesday night at the Moda Center, improving to 

42-19 on the season. It was the Blazers’ sixth win in the last seven games and moved them up to fourth 

place in the Western Conference standings.  

 

A(nother) career rebounding night for Batum 

 

Nicolas Batum had another dominant rebounding performance against the undermanned and 

undersized Hawks. 

 

The Blazers starting small forward finished with 14 points and a career-high 18 rebounds, continuing a 

trend of aggressive and emphatic rebounding that has come out of nowhere. Just four nights ago, during 

a win over the Denver Nuggets, Batum recorded a career-high 16 rebounds. He added 15 more two 

nights later in a loss to the Los Angeles Lakers and, after Wednesday night’s effort, has recorded 49 over 

the last three games. 

 

It’s the most prolific three-game rebounding run of Batum’s career. Batum has 10 double-digit 

rebounding games this season — three more than his previous season-high — and three have come in 

the last five nights. Over the last three games, he’s averaging 13.3 points, 16.3 rebounds and 4.0 assists. 

 

"He’s doing everything, which is what his best asset is," Wesley Matthews said of Batum. "He’s a jack-of-

all-trades and we’re feeding off that."  

 

His big night moved him into some elite company. He became the fifth Blazers player since 1985 to 

record three consecutive games of 15 or more rebounds, joining JJ Hickson, Marcus Camby, Brian Grant 

and Kenny Carr. And he joined Minnesota Timberwolves’ power forward Kevin Love as the only players 

in the NBA with at least 18 rebounds and three three-pointers in a game this season. Batum went 3 of 5 

from three-point range. 

 

Batum has 421 rebounds this season, already the most in any season in his career.  

 

Historic three-point streak ends 

 

The Blazers stopped the longest three-point shooting streak in NBA history.  

 

Hawks guard Kyle Korver had made a three in 127 consecutive games before Wednesday night. But with 

an aggressive and determined Wesley Matthews hounding him all over the floor, Korver missed all five 

of his three-point attempts. He went 1 for 9 from the field and scored with just five points. The streak 

was the longest in NBA history. 

 

"Wes was like his boyfriend," Batum said, joking, regarding Matthews' defense on Korver. "They were 

hugging each other. Everywhere you go, I go. He did a great job."  



 

Lillard recovers from stomach illness, starts 

 

All-Star point guard Damian Lillard skipped the Blazers’ Tuesday morning practice with gastritis, but was 

well enough to play against the Hawks.  

 

He started hot, recording seven points and three assists in the first quarter, and did not appear to be 

slowed by his illness, as he finished with 12 points and six assists in 25 minutes. The Blazers’ blowout 

victory allowed coach Terry Stotts to rest Lillard much of the second half.  

 

Lillard has never missed a game in his two-year NBA career, playing in 143 consecutive games.  

 

Off night for Aldridge 

 

Playing in his third game since returning from a strained left groin, All-Star LaMarcus Aldridge had one of 

his least productive games of the season.  

 

Aldridge did not make his first field goal until the 7:04 mark of the third quarter, when he drained a 13-

foot jumper, and finished with 10 points and six rebounds. He made just 1 of 13 field goals and the 10 

points were tied for his fewest in a game this season. Since returning to the lineup, the All-Star power is 

averaging 15.7 points and 6.3 rebounds. 

 

Beating up on inferior opponents 

 

The decisive victory over the Hawks improved the Blazers’ record against losing teams to 27-5 this 

season — a winning percentage of 84 percent. Over the last 10 years, the 20 teams that have played for 

the NBA Championship — both the Western and Eastern Conference representatives —won a combined 

82 percent of their regular season games against teams with sub-.500 records.  

 

Next up 

 

After playing seven of the last eight games at home, the Blazers will hit the road on Friday, when they 

visit the Dallas Mavericks. It’s the first game of a five-day trip that also includes the Houston Rockets, 

Memphis Grizzlies, San Antonio Spurs and New Orleans Pelicans. 

 


